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ENTIRE CABINET
OF CARRANZA TAKEN

20,000 Prisoners Fall into Trap of

Mexicaa Revolutionists.Chief
Flees To Mountains Gon_

zaies Retires From Pres

idential Race

El Paso, May 1G.-All of the members
of Carranza's cabinet have been

captured and sent to Mexico City,accordingto a message saiJ to have

been received today by revoutionary

agents here from General Obregon,
who at present is in Mexico City.

Carranza himself is said to have

efecaped to the mountains on horseback.No other details of the capture
were ffiven.

The attack on the Carranza minis-

ters, who were endeavoring to

protect their chief, end«d in "a completetriumph for the liberal consti' i

ionalists," according to adviccs
received in Aguascalientes from Gen.
Francisco Serano, chief of staff of
of the revolutionary arrnv.

At Piedras Xegras. opposite Eagle
Pass, Texas, Gen. Jose Huortado,
revolutionary commander, is in

"perfect control," according to

revolutionary claims made here. An
enthusiastic meeting was held here

by prominent citizens to provide
funds with which to finance the
revolution, it was announced.

Traffic has been restored to Monclova,Coahuila from Piedras Xegras
and will shortly berestored to Saltilloand Monterey, revolutionists
here said.

Mexici City, May 16 (Via Laredo,
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j Texas)..Carranza is fleeing into
'the mountains of Vera Cruz by way
of Petrate and the revolutionises
have captuix'cl 2,000 prisoners with
24 trains and a great quantity of
gold and silver bars, and war muniItions, according to a report from
Gen. Guadalupe Sanchez given out

at Obregon headquarter-:. Fig'.ting
began at 10 a. m., Friday in the vicinityof Rinconaba. . After three
hours heavy engagements Carranza
and the leading members of his

party abandoned their trains and
fled in automobiles escorted by 50f<

cavalry. He cir.vcl off from tho
trains all min:.«d coin?. The rt.lel

cavalry is purs jir.jr Carranaa. Unconfirmedrepoi't.; Friday nigrtt said
Carranza had been captured, generalSanchez promised confirmation or

denial of the report later.
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VICE PRESIDENT
EXPLAINS SPEECH

ON PROHIBITION

Washington, May 18..Vice PresidentThomas R. Marshall has presidedover the senate of the United
States for seven years and can be
therefore expected to know whereof
he speaks when he says that if proi
hibition had been submitted to a sei

cret vote, it would not have gotten
twenty votes in the senate.

The writer asked the vice presidentto amplify his statement, which
was originally before the Virginian
bar association.

"I want to be understood at the
outset" said the vice president, 'that
I believe in the enforcement of' the
constitutional amendment on prohi-
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bition. It is here and is the law and!
should be enforced. But I believe!
that if the amendment had been vot-

ed upon according to the individual
convictions of members of the sen-

ate it would not have gotten twenty |
votes. I
"Now I am not imputing motives!
anvbody. I have never seen any!

iirepresentatives of the brewers orj
the anti-saloon league around con- jj press and wouldn't know them if!
they were there. I believe that the.
men who voted for prohibition and
for woman suffrage, for instance,

jlhought the people.a majority of.
their constituents.wanted these a-

jmendments passed. But that isn't my(
theory of representative government'
"As I told the lawyers at Rich- j

mond, the people of this country:
didn't intend, in my judgment, that
their representatives should be guid-j
ed by their constituents but that |
elected representatives should act for
them. I don't think when people hire]
a lawyer that they should ask him
to do what they want. Advice should j
not come from the client to the law-}
yer but from the lawyer to the |
client. If the client doesn't like the
advice, he can get another lawyer.'

"That's the same with represen-
tative government. The people in j
my opinion, should trust their representativesto act for them. If

i they don't like what their reprc-

j sentatives do, they can select others
and thus repudiate what has been
done."
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U. S. TO BE ASKED '

TO FUND FRANCE
t

...
j

London, May 18.American bank.jers will be asked by France to disj
count France's portion of the Ger'
man war indemnity.

That is the outstanding result of
the Hythe conferences between PremiersLloyd George and Millerand.
The lattex-'s agreement to fix a defi1nite total of the German reparations
sum was won only by the British prejmier's approval of France's claim for

prior facilities in arranging the rais!ing of funds with the co-operation of
the American money market immediatelyon Gennany's acceptance of the
indemnity total. The date for the
Spa conference has been postponed
to June 21.

The premierial meeting at Hythe ,i

was not entirely unruffled by con- |
flicts between the British and. jl
French ideas.

Premier Lloyd George, it is under
stood insists upon fixing the indem-l
nity total at below 820,000,000,000,
while Millerand is strenuously battlingfor something above $25,000,jj
000,000. The British statesman flatly
turned down the French proposal to

reduce France's debt to Britain by
$2,500,000,000, or the same ratio as

the German payments to France are

cut down.
Mr. Lloyd George, however, did

not hesitate to concede France's
prior financial needs, especially as

regards 'the reconstruction of the
French devastated provinces. In this

j the British prime minister
< adopted

the view first expounded Uy Sir Geo.
Paish that unless France is able im!
mediately to discount the indemnity
victorious France will be stricken
with economic disaster even greater

j than that which has befallen van-;
quished Germany.

Premier Millerand also pointed to^
Great Britain's vast territorial gains
as an argument in favor of Britain's,
relinquishment of all monetary in-'

demnity, but for domestic political
reasons Premier Lloyd George'
strongly objected to this, insisting1
that France herself has yarned sub-;
slantial compensations, notably in;
Alsace-Lorraine and the Saar Valley.
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tains directions so simple that any jj
woman can dye any material without j
streaking, fading or running. Druggist _

has culor card--Take 110 oth:;- dye: j |
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able front hound plate.bolted to
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From hilly sections come reports
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